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Cooperative Design is a kind of technique of high implementation. 
However the immaturity of its theories leads to few practical systems in use, 
there are still a lot of problems should be solved. Therefore, study its basic 
theories, technique and its implementation methods will make great sense in 
reality. On the other hand , the idea of Agent technique in Artificial 
Intelligence, which provide for the best way of solving the communication and 
interaction problems in distributed system , marked an era sign on the 
development of CSCD. Under this kind of background, I choose to do some 
research on Cooperative Design based on Multi-Agent.  
This paper first analyzes the system framework and  development 
architecture of CoCADTool Agent. Aiming at the bottleneck problem which 
resulting by cooperative apperceivation base on entity- replicated  object 
during network transmission, then, it puts forward a Cooperative Design 
system framework based on Multi-Agent and dual-document coexistence. The 
further,the paper introduces the implementation of Design-class Agent and 
Model-Synchronization Agent. Finally,it carries on a discussion on the 
structure, grammar and development method of the communication language 
KQML, the JATLite implementation of Communication Agent, Message 
Transmission Agent and Session Management Agent as well as. 
Mainly ,the theory research is done in this paper, putting forward the 
following innovations. 
（1） The paper puts forword the concept of Cooperative Container using 
the idea of CORBA.Cooperative supporting environment is regarded as a 
container.while, cooperative network Agent and graphical Agent are 
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（2）A cooperative apperceivation method based on dual-document 
coexistence has been developed on the analysis of the development idea of 
CoCADToolAgent. It resolves the bottleneck problem during network 
transmission through replaceing the entity-replicated object with the 
document-replicated object. 
（3） The AutoCAD ActiveX automation technique carries out the 
painting function repeated use , and completes the reformation of Design-class 
Agent by the way of encapsulating CORBA object. 
In the end, this paper prospects the researching trend on CSCW and gets 
the conclusion that the concept of “Cooperative Container” will be widely 
accepted by the experts in the CSCW field. 
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第一章  绪 论 
 计算机支持的协同工作——CSCW（Computer Supported Cooperative 













1.1 CSCW、CSCD 的概念 
1.1.1 什么叫计算机支持的协同工作 






























工作方式分为四大类，如图 1-1 所示： 
 
               相同时间              不同时间 
     
  相同地点     面对面交互           异步交互           
 
不同地点    同步分布交互        异步分布交互 
 



































  计算机支持的协同设计（CSCD：Computer Supported Cooperative 
Design）系统是 CSCW（Computer Supported Cooperative Work）在设计中
的应用，它继承了传统的 CAD 系统的技术，并在其基础上发展起来。但
是 CSCD 系统和传统的 CAD 系统相比，发生了质的变化。 
1．从应用层次上讲，CSCD 系统是一个开放式的系统，建立在网络
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1.2 CSCW、CSCD 的研究现状 
1.2.1 CSCW 的研究内容 
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